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Abstract
We consider a radial transverse resonance model for a circular cylindrical waveguide
composed into two layers with different frequency dependent complex dielectric
constants. An inverse problem with four unknowns - three physical material
parameters and one dimensional dielectric layer thickness parameter - is solved by
employing TE110 and TE210 modes with different radial field distribution. First the
resonance frequencies and quality factors are found fitting a Lorentzian function to
the ‘measured’ data, using the method of least squares. Then found resonance
frequencies and quality factors are used in a second inverse Newton-Raphson
algorithm which solves four transverse resonance equations in order to get four
unknown parameters. The use of TE110 and TE210 models offers one-dimensional
radial tomographic capability. An open ended coaxial waveguide quarter-wave
resonator is added to the sensor topology, and the effect on the convergence of
numerical method is investigated.

Keywords: reconstruction of material parameters in a waveguide; transverse
resonance model; open ended coaxial waveguide resonator; least squares problem

1 Introduction
Extraction of material parameters and/or dimensions based on distributed resonator mea-
surements has been around for decades. Characterization of distributed microwave res-
onators dielectric material from resonance frequency and quality factor measurements is
found in []. A comparison of inverse methods for extracting resonant frequency and qual-
ity factor is given in []. Typically, the dielectric filling of the resonators is homogeneous,
but there are not really any restrictions for allowing inhomogeneous dielectric filling.

In this work, we model two annular concentric cylindrical layers which are enclosed
in a finite conductive metallic pipe, each with a frequency dependent dielectric constant,
see Figure . We develop reliable least squares algorithms which allow determine four un-
known physical parameters using a transverse resonance radial model, with additional
model of the open ended coaxial waveguide quarter wave resonators. The possible ap-
plications are characterization of metallic pipes with annular flow, or characterization of
optical fibers in similar geometries.

In this work we use the Bruggemans model for emulsion permittivity [, ]. This model
is applied for saline water mixed with oil as well as for liquid droplets in gas. For the latter,
the Bruggemans model is used twice - first for water mixed with oil in liquid droplets, and
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then again to calculate the effective permittivity of liquid droplets in gas. Several models
for effective complex permittivity of metal powders in insulating dielectrics (e.g. teflon)
are studied in [], and one conclusion is that the Bruggemans model is relatively accu-
rate for predicting of the real part of permittivity, while the well-known Maxwell-Garnett
model [] have higher accuracies for the imaginary part. This is relevant for the case of
an oil continuous regime with water content of high salinity. In this case the electrically
conducting saline water droplets are comparable to electrically conducting metal powder.
Another popular model - the Gadanis model for saline water [] - we use to determine a
complex permittivity of the saline water. In this model the complex permittivity is a func-
tion of salinity (s), temperature (T ) and frequency (f ).

Thus, by applying these two permittivity models with corresponding fractions for each
medium to our problem (assuming that the known chemical substances are presented but
with unknown ratios), the parameters are reduced to four unknowns. In the case of using
directly frequency-dependent complex permittivity for the liquid, and another frequency-
dependent complex permittivity for the gas, four unknowns would be left to find just for
one frequency point along with the liquid thickness. Then from these permittivities, the
water liquid ratio (WLR) and droplet gas ratio (DGR) can be found.

2 Model equations for cylindrical waveguides
Let G ⊂R

n, n = , ,  be a bounded domain with a piecewise smooth boundary ∂G and x
be a point in this domain. Let � ⊂ G be bounded subdomain representing our waveguide
with a boundary ∂�. As a model problem we have used a full wave RF resonance model of
[] using transverse resonance method. This model is very computationally efficient and
compact (equation wise). It can model infinite long cylindrical pipe or waveguide, filled
with arbitrary concentric layers.

We consider source free Maxwell’s equations for the electric E := E(x,ω) and magnetic
H := H(x,ω) fields in the form

∇ × E = –iωμH ,

∇ × H = iωεE,
()

with appropriate initial and boundary conditions. Here, ω is the frequency, ε,μ are the
complex dielectric permittivity and dielectric permeability constants, respectively, defined
as

ε = εεr ,

μ = μμr ,
()

where ε is the electric permittivity in vacuum, εr is the dimensionless relative electric
permittivity, μ is the magnetic permeability in vacuum, μr is the dimensionless relative
magnetic permeability. The complex dielectric constant can be expressed as:

ε = εεr = ε(εRe – iεIm) = ε

(
εRe – i

σ

ω

)
, ()

where εRe, εIm are the real and imaginary parts of the relative permittivity for an arbitrary
material, respectively, σ is the electrical conductivity, and ω is angular frequency. The
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equation () applies to imperfect metal with finite conductivity as well as to the dielectric
materials under investigation.

The radial propagation constant is defined as

β = k – k
z , ()

where

k = ωμμrεεr ()

is a free space wave number and kz is the longitudinal wavenumber, which includes a com-
plex resonance frequency

ω = ωRe + iωIm ()

at ω → ω.
We rewrite system () in cylindrical coordinates (r,ϕ, z) for E = (Er , Eϕ , Ez) and H =

(Hr , Hϕ , Hz) to get

iωεEr =

r
∂Hz

∂ϕ
+ iβHϕ ,

iωεEϕ = –iβHr –
∂Hz

∂r
,

iωεEz =

r

(
∂(rHϕ)

∂r
–

∂Hr

∂ϕ

)
,

–iωμHr =

r
∂Ez

∂ϕ
+ iβEϕ ,

–iωμHϕ = –iβEr –
∂Ez

∂r
,

–iωμHz =

r

(
∂(rEϕ)

∂r
–

∂Er

∂ϕ

)
.

()

We note that often the solutions of () is efficient represent in the terms of Hankels
functions H ()

m , H ()
m of the first and second order, see [], and these solutions are given

in []. In Sections ., . we use both Hankels and Bessels functions. Below we present
solutions of () in a cylindrical waveguides for TE and TM modes expressed via Bessels
functions.

2.1 TE modes in a cylindrical waveguide
For transverse electric (TE) mode we assume that Ez =  in () and the longitudinal mag-
netic field Hz satisy the Helmholtz equation

�Hz + kHz = , ()

where � is the Laplace operator in cylindrical coordinates, k is defined in () and

Hz(r,ϕ, z) := Hz(r,ϕ)e–iβz. ()
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Inserting the above equation into () we obtain

∂Hz(r,ϕ)
∂r +


r
∂Hz(r,ϕ)

∂r
+


r

∂Hz(r,ϕ)
∂ϕ + k

z Hz(r,ϕ) = , ()

where kz can be computed from (). The function Hz(r,ϕ) can be further represented as

Hz(r,ϕ) = R(r)	(ϕ). ()

Inserting () into () we obtain two partial differential equations for functions R(r),	(ϕ),
respectively, which can be solved explicitly, see details on []. Then the function Hz(r,ϕ)
can be computed as

Hz(r,ϕ) = Jn(kzr)
(
A sin(nϕ) + B cos(nϕ)

)
e–iβz, ()

where Jn(kzr) is the Bessel function of the first kind of order n, see [].
Thus, taking Ez =  in () and using () we can write the resulting equations for TE

modes:

Er(r,ϕ, z) = –
iωμ

k
z r

∂Hz

∂ϕ
= –

iωμn
k

z r
Jn(kzr)

(
A cos(nϕ) – B sin(nϕ)

)
e–iβz,

Eϕ(r,ϕ, z) =
iωμ

k
z

∂Hz

∂r
=

iωμ

k
z

J ′
n(kzr)

(
A sin(nϕ) + B cos(nϕ)

)
e–iβz,

Hr(r,ϕ, z) = –
iβ
k

z

∂Hz

∂r
= –

iβ
k

z
J ′
n(kzr)

(
A sin(nϕ) + B cos(nϕ)

)
e–iβz,

Hϕ(r,ϕ, z) = –
iβ
k

z r
∂Hz

∂ϕ
= –

iβn
k

z r
Jn(kzr)

(
A cos(nϕ) – B sin(nϕ)

)
e–iβz,

()

where J ′
n(kzr) denotes the derivative of the Bessel function of the first kind with respect to

r which can be computed as

J ′
n(kzr) =

∂(Jn(kzr))
∂r

= kz
∂Jn(kzr)
∂(kzr)

. ()

2.2 TM modes in a cylindrical waveguide
For transverse magnetic (TM) mode we assume that Hz =  in () and the longitudinal
electric field Ez satisy the Helmholtz equation

�Ez + kEz = , ()

where � is again the Laplace operator in cylindrical coordinates, k is defined in () and

Ez(r,ϕ, z) := Ez(r,ϕ)e–iβz. ()

Inserting the above equation into () we obtain

∂Ez(r,ϕ)
∂r +


r
∂Ez(r,ϕ)

∂r
+


r

∂Ez(r,ϕ)
∂ϕ + k

z Ez(r,ϕ) = . ()
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The function Ez(r,ϕ) can be further represented as

Ez(r,ϕ) = R(r)	(ϕ). ()

Inserting () into () we obtain two partial differential equations for functions R(r),	(ϕ),
respectively, which can be solved explicitly, see details on []. Then the function Ez(r,ϕ)
can be computed as

Ez(r,ϕ) = Jn(kzr)
(
A sin(nϕ) + B cos(nϕ)

)
e–iβz, ()

where Jn(kzr) is the Bessel function of the first kind of order n, see [].
Now taking Hz =  in () and using () we can write the resulting equations for TM

modes:

Er(r,ϕ, z) = –
iβ
k

z

∂Ez

∂r
= –

iβ
k

z
J ′
n(kzr)

(
A sin(nϕ) + B cos(nϕ)

)
e–iβz,

Eϕ(r,ϕ, z) = –
iβ
k

z r
∂Ez

∂ϕ
= –

iβn
k

z r
Jn(kzr)

(
A cos(nϕ) – B sin(nϕ)

)
e–iβz,

Hr(r,ϕ, z) =
iωε

k
z r

∂Ez

∂ϕ
=

iωεn
k

z r
Jn(kzr)

(
A cos(nϕ) – B sin(nϕ)

)
e–iβz,

Hϕ(r,ϕ, z) = –
iωε

k
z

∂Ez

∂r
= –

iωε

k
z

J ′
n(kzr)

(
A sin(nϕ) + B cos(nϕ)

)
e–iβz.

()

3 Statement of inverse problem
We consider the inverse problem for two annular cylindrical layers with outer boundary
which is a perfect electrical conductor (PEC), see Figure . In this figure, the region be-
tween R and R is filled with a finite electrical conductor, R – R is thickness of a liquid
layer of a waveguide with dielectric permittivity ε := ε(RWLR, s), R is radius of a waveg-
uide with dielectric permittivity ε := ε(RDGR, s). Here, parameters RWLR, RDGR, s are de-
scribed in Table .

Figure 1 Cross-section of the annular
waveguide with outer boundary which is a
perfect electrical conductor (PEC). Here, the
dielectric permittivities ε1 := ε1(RWLR , s), ε2
:= ε2(RDGR , s) are dependent on the parameters
RWLR ,RDGR , s which are defined in Table 1.
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Table 1 Parameters to be determined in IP

Parameter Description

h Thickness of liquid layer - liquid having arbitrary mixture ratio (Water Liquid Ration) of
condensate and saline water.

RWLR Water Liquid Ratio (WLR) - water fraction in liquid.
RDGR Droplet Gas Ratio (DGR) - ratio of liquid immersed in droplet form in gas continuous volume

(note that WLR and Salinity is the same in liquid film as well as in droplets).
s Salinity - salt concentration in water.

The dielectric permittivities ε, ε are such that

(ε, ε) = (εεr, εεr) = const. for x ∈ �,

ε ∈ [εmin, εmax], Re(ε) ≥ ., Im(ε) ≤ .,

ε ∈ [εmin, εmax], Re(ε) ≥ ., Im(ε) ≤ ..

()

We assume that magnetic permeability in every layer is such that (μ,μ) = (μμr,μμr)
with known relative magnetic permeability in every layer μr = μr = .

Our inverse problem is following:

Inverse Problem (IP) Under the condition that there are no water vapor in consideration,
determine the four different parameters: salt s (NaCl), hydrocarbon gas RDGR, water RWLR

and the thickness of liquid layer parameter h, see Table , assuming that the observed
reflection coefficient S in an open ended coaxial waveguide quarter wave resonator (see
Section ) is known for all frequencies on the frequency interval [ω, ω̄]:

S(r,ω)|r=robs = S̃(r,ω)|r=robs , ∀ω ≥ ω = const. > . ()

In our IP, the function S̃(r,ω)|r=robs in () represents measurements at the point r = robs

for all physical frequencies on the frequency interval [ω, ω̄].

4 Radial transverse resonance method
In [] was shown that only for the angular index m = , pure TE or pure TM modes can
accommodate in a two-layer dielectric cylindrical waveguide. However, it is trivial to show
that if also the longitudinal wave-number kz is zero, pure TE and TM modes can accom-
modate. We note that kz =  is equivalent to pure radial resonance.

The quality factor of one of the two TE or TM modes will in theory be decreased by leak-
ing waves, e.g. surface waves. Typically, for transmission based resonator measurements,
the external coupling to the resonator is relatively weak - thus, |S| + |S| ≈ , indicating
that the unloaded quality factor Q (stored energy to dissipated energy ratio) is dominant.
In practice, this is realized by relatively small antennas/probes such that mainly fringing
antenna field is exciting the resonance. Under such conditions, external quality factor is
relatively large compared to the unloaded quality factor, rendering unloaded Q (intrinsic
desired resonator Q) equal to the loaded Q (measured Q). The Q-factor of the composed
multi-concentric layered structure is computed as in []

Q =
ωRe

ωIm
, ()
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where ωRe,ωIm are given in (). Setting the radial propagation constant ν := β =
√

k – k
z ,

and assuming that there is no variation in z-direction (i.e. a pure radial resonance) renders
the propagation constant as ν = ω

√
με with με = μμrεεr .

Let us now establish a suitable radial impedance transformation model. Since the wave
impedance is anisotropic in radial direction [], the reflection coefficient must be derived
accordingly. Let Y +

C and Y –
C be the anisotropic admittances in outward and inward direc-

tions, respectively. We define the reflection at the load as � = V –/V +, where V –, V + are
reflected and incident voltage at load ZL, respectively, the outgoing current as I+ = Y +

C V +

and the reflected current as I– = Y –
C V –. Finally, we define VL := V + + V –, IL := I+ – I– which

renders a reflection coefficient at the load impedance ZL:

�L =
Z–

C(ZL – Z+
C)

Z+
C(ZL + Z–

C)
, ()

where characteristic anisotropic impedances Z–
C , Z+

C are defined as Z–
C = (Y –

C )– and Z+
C =

(Y +
C )–, respectively. We note that equation () simplifies to:

�L =
ZL – ZC

ZL + ZC
()

for isotropic characteristic impedance.

4.1 Impedance transformation for TE wave
For cylindrical TE wave the characteristic impedance ZCout for a radial outgoing TE wave
[] is given by the formula:

ZCout =
Eϕ

Hz
= i

ωμH ()′
m (νr)

νH ()
m (νr)

, ()

where Eϕ , Hz are defined in system (), H ()
m is the Hankel function of the second kind and

H ()
m

′ is the derivative of the Hankel function of the second kind, see [].
The characteristic impedance for a radial incoming wave is defined as

ZCin =
Eϕ

Hz
= –i

ωμH ()′
m (νr)

νH ()
m (νr)

, ()

where Eϕ , Hz are defined in system (), H ()
m is the Hankel function of the first kind and

H ()
m

′ is the derivative of the Hankel function of the first kind, see [].
With the voltage ratio V –


V +


at the load impedance at r defined as

V –


V +


=
H ()′

m (νr)ZCin(r)(ZL – ZCout(r))
H ()′

m (νr)ZCout(r)(ZL + ZCin(r))
()

the transformed load impedance from r to r becomes

Zout(r) =
ZCin( + �(r))

ZCin
ZCout

– �(r)
=

ZCin( + V –
 H()′

m (νr)

V +
 H()′

m (νr)
)

ZCin
ZCout

– V –
 H()′

m (νr)

V +
 H()′

m (νr)

. ()
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We simplify last expression to get numerically efficient formulas which are used in com-
putations by introducing notations

F(x) = ZLH ()
m (x) – BH ()′

m (x),

F(x) = BH ()′
m (x) – ZLH ()

m (x),
()

where the load ZL is given at radius r (for r > r). Then () can be rewritten as

Zout(r) =
BH ()′

m (νr)F(νr) + H ()′
m (νr)F(νr)

H ()
m (νr)F(νr) + H ()

m (νr)F(νr)
, ()

with B = iωμ

ν
= i

√
μ

ε
. We scale this expression with exponential function in order to handle

finite metal conductivity:

Zout(r) = B · eiν(r–r)H ()′
m (νr)F(νr) + H ()′

m (νr)F(νr)
eiν(r–r)H ()

m (νr)F(νr) + H ()
m (νr)F(νr)

. ()

The inward input impedance into the innermost region is defined as

Zin(r) = B
J ′
m(νr)

Jm(νr)
, ()

where Jm is the Bessel function J ′
m is the derivative of the Bessel function of the first kind,

see []. Resonance condition is fulfilled when Zin(rbound)+Zout(rbound) =  for both real and
imaginary parts. The resonance condition can be calculated at any radius rbound inside the
circular cylindrical region. In this work rbound = R, see Figure .

4.2 Impedance transformation for cylindrical TM wave
We follow the same steps as for TE wave, except that the characteristic impedance for an
outgoing wave is given by the formula:

ZCout = –
Ez

Hφ

= –
iνH ()

m (νr)
εkH ()′

m (νr)
. ()

The characteristic impedance for an incoming wave can be computed as

ZCin = –
Ez

Hφ

=
iνH ()

m (νr)
εkH ()′

m (νr)
. ()

Introducing notations

F(x) = ZLH ()′
m (x) – AH ()

m (x),

F(x) = ZLH ()′
m (x) – AH ()

m (x),
()

we scale the obtained expression for Zout with exponential function in order to handle
finite metal conductivity:

Zout(r) =
AH ()

m (νr)F(νr) – eiv(r–r)H ()
m (νr)F(νr)

H ()′
m (νr)F(νr) – eiv(r–r)H ()′

m (νr)F(νr)
, ()

where A = iν
εk = i

√
μ

ε
.
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The inward input impedance into the innermost region can be computed simply as:

Zin(r) = A
Jm(νr)
J ′
m(νr)

. ()

For verification a test code (the same code as used for generating electromagnetic fields
in []) based on a spectral domain Greens function for cylindrical geometry [] was
compared to the transverse resonance method for both TE and TM modes for the case kz =
. In this code, an excitation current in z-direction renders TM modes, and an excitation
in transverse angular φ direction renders TE modes.

4.3 TE110 and TE210 mode field distribution for the one-dimensional radial
tomography

In the case when the angular index m  the electric field is dominant near resonator
radius, see the equivalent field distribution for parallel plate TM disc resonators in [].
Even TE mode has electric field significantly more confined near pipe radius compared
to TE mode, which has a more homogeneous electric field distribution. This can be
exploited tomographically, since TE mode field pattern penetrates less radially inwards
than the TE mode. Thus, the TE mode is more sensitive to the presence of an outer
concentric dielectric layer than the TE mode.

Having the quality factor and resonance frequency for each TE and TE mode,
a set of four unknown material and dimensional parameters described in Table  can in
theory be extracted using the same transverse resonance technique described previously.

5 Open ended coaxial waveguide quarter-wave resonator probe
An open ended coaxial waveguide quarter-wave resonator exposed to pipe can serve as
an additional measurement probe, see Figure (left). If dimensioned properly (i.e. with
suitable coaxial waveguide diameters a and b), its penetration depth may be shorter than
even the TE mode. The open-ended coaxial waveguide resonator gives typically a qual-
ity factor and resonance frequency for low-loss exposed media (“open-circuit” type load)
as well as high loss exposed media (“short-circuit”). For the latter case, the frequency shift
is negligible, while amplitude changes decreases with increased electric media loss. An in-
termediate region between low and high loss renders rather “arbitrary” wave-form, where
the open end of the coaxial waveguide sees more of “matched load” impedance.

In this work, the response of the direct magnitude of the reflection coefficient S, see
Figure (left), is minimized with respect to the model of an open ended coaxial waveg-
uide and its quarter-wave transmission-line circuitry without any intermediate resonance
frequency and Q-factor calculations. We apply the full-wave Hankel model as in []. If
the pipe diameter is significantly larger than the outer diameter b of the coaxial waveg-
uide, the planar ground plane model used in [] is assumed still to be valid. We note
that the abrupt discontinuity from the coaxial waveguide section into a grounded plane
excites higher order terms apart from the fundamental incident coaxial waveguide TEM
mode. In [], these higher modes are TM modes with only radial variations due to the
angular symmetry. If the coaxial waveguide diameter b increases relative to the pipe di-
ameter D, the angular variations of the basis functions/higher modes would be stronger.
However, they will be not as large as the radial higher mode excitations. A compromise in
accuracy can be to assume an incident ideal TEM wave, matching the tangential electric
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Figure 2 Model of the open ended galvanic coupled quarter-wave coaxial resonator with connected
flush to a waveguide pipe section is presented on the left. Schematic circuits of galvanic and capacitive
coupled quarter-wave resonators are shown on the right.

and magnetic fields at the curved open ended coaxial waveguide interface using a spectral
domain approach [], and using then basis functions/modes with angular dependency
(in local open-ended coaxial waveguide coordinate system). For suitable coaxial waveg-
uide dimensions a, b, a third characteristic, penetration depth which is smaller than in the
TE mode, can be obtained. Thus, one can replace one of the four transverse resonance
equations with an equation for the open-ended coaxial waveguide resonator.

As model for input impedance Zliq, a full-wave model of [] is employed; using funda-
mental TEM mode, and two lowest TM modes as basis functions, the input impedance
is calculated from the obtained reflection coefficient. In Figure (left) the reflection co-
efficient S at the reference plane is obtained by the standard impedance transforma-
tions [].

5.1 Coupling to the open-ended quarter wave coaxial waveguide resonator
By probing the resonator in the middle of the coaxial waveguide instead of at the left
end, separation of the resonance frequencies is narrowed for the same physical resonator
length. Practically (if not also theoretically) is impossible to select an optimal coupling to
a quarter-wave open ended coaxial waveguide loaded with media when we have a large
range of the real and imaginary parts of permittivity. We note that with salinities from 
up to % the imaginary part of saline water changes with several orders of magnitude.

Experimentally we have found that using a pair of resonators as shown in Figure (right),
a better sensitivity in amplitude and frequency shift is achieved. In this figure, the upper
circuit represents a simply galvanic coupled quarter-wave resonator, while the lower fig-
ure shows capacitive coupled quarter-wave resonator. In this work we have used a cou-
pling capacitance of  pF. We should note that a pair of capacitive and galvanic coupled
resonators cannot render more information than a phase and magnitude reflection mea-
surements taken directly at the open end of the coaxial waveguide. Rather, the resonator
pair transforms the complex reflection data to the resonance type response, so that the
benefit of both amplitude change as well as the frequency shift can be advantageous.

6 Methods of reconstruction
In this section we present methods of reconstruction of parameters presented in Table .
We note that the four transverse resonance equations are minimized in the same manner
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Figure 3 Result of step 1. Behavior of the Lorenzian function as a function of frequency, fitted to
experimentally measured TE110 (left and right figures of the top figure) and a TE210 (left and right figures of
the bottom figure) resonance in an air filled aluminium pipe of 128.5 mm internal diameter. Resonant
frequencies and quality factors are extracted from a Lorentzian fit the transmission measurement. Complex

resonant frequencies in (6) are calculated as ω0 = fTEm10
0 + i

fTEm10
0

2QTEm10
0

, which form input to the combined

transverse resonant open ended coaxial waveguide functional. The top and bottom figures on the right side
show the relative difference between the measured data and the Lorenzian function.

regardless parameters. Since we have four equations at hand and four unknowns, it is
suitable to apply Newton’s method.

The full computational scheme consists of two steps, see Figure  for results of the first
step. First the resonance frequency and loaded quality factors are extracted for TE and
TE modes. Typically, measured data is a transmission measurement. With weak cou-
pling, the unloaded Q factor can be approximated by the measured loaded Q factor. Other-
wise, a more sophisticated transfer function that models also the coupling circuitry must
be applied to obtain the unloaded Q factor and the resonance frequency.

Using results of work [] we can conclude that for resonance spectrum data with signal-
to-noise ratio < , a non-linear least squares fit to a Lorentzian curve is more accurate
than fit to the phase versus frequency. Thus, for a sufficiently weakly coupled resonator
under test, where unloaded Q factor can be closer in value to the measured loaded Q fac-
tor, the transmitted resonance spectrum is anticipated to have more noise simply due to
the relatively low signal level. One may then conclude that non-linear least squares fit to a
Lorentzian curve is suitable for characterizing weakly coupled resonator configurations.
We refer to [] for review of different methods for calculating of resonance spectrum,
extraction of Q-factor and resonance frequency. The Lorentzian function is defined and
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Figure 4 The diagram shows the equivalent electric
circuit for the transverse resonator.

derived using a simple circuit analysis for circuit shown in Figure . We note that a re-
alistic resonance curve has parasitic contributions from coupling circuitry, or parasitic
parallel capacitance. Also, probes/antennas for resonance excitation may have intrinsic
resonances which are “multiplied” to the resonance of interest.

Typically, resonance frequency f and quality-factor Q can be extracted by a simple peak
search and a numerical direct extraction of the quality-factor from a ratio of band-width at
half maximum peak value and resonance frequency. These extracted values are good ini-
tial guesses for f TE

init , QTE
init and f TE

init , QTE
init . For one TE resonance, assuming that above

conditions hold, we have four unknowns to be measured: amplitude AmpTE
 , QTE

 , f TE


and CTE
 . The same is valid for TE resonance. Only AmpTE

 , f TE
 and QTE

 , CTE


are needed to be measured in order to extract the four unknowns: liquid thickness, salin-
ity, WLR and droplet ratio. The measured quality factors QTE

 and QTE
 as well as the

measured resonance frequencies f TE
 and f TE

 can be approximated to the unloaded
corresponding entities as long as the coupling to the resonator is sufficiently weak - oth-
erwise, the unloaded quality factors and resonant frequencies must be calculated by an
analysis that includes the coupling circuitry influence. In this work for simplicity we as-
sume that the coupling is weak and that the unloaded and measured loaded entities are
the same.

The second step of our computational procedure is to use the measured Q factors and
resonant frequencies for TE and TE modes as input to a combined transverse reso-
nance condition for TE and TE modes, and solve then the obtained equations using
the optimization algorithm. The reconstruction of the media and distribution of parame-
ters is performed via minimization of the squared real and imaginary parts of transverse
resonance functionals for TE and TE modes:

JRe
W

(
f W
 , QW

 , x, K
)

=
(
Re

(
Zin

(
f W
 , QW

 , x, K
)

+ Zout
(
f W
 , QW

 , x, K
))) = ,

J Im
W

(
f W
 , QW

 , x, K
)

=
(
Im

(
Zin

(
f W
 , QW

 , x, K
)

+ Zout
(
f W
 , QW

 , x, K
))) = ,

()

where W denote the TE or TE mode, Zout, Zin are given by (), () for TE mode
and by (), () for TM modes, x = (h, RWLR, s, RDGR) is the vector of four unknowns de-
scribed in Table , and K is the static input parameters (including temperature, pipe in-
ner diameter and hydrocarbon permittivity). Having four unknowns and four equations,
Newton-Raphson method is suitable for computations. One may add more sensors (the
open ended coaxial waveguide resonator sensor shown in Figure , for instance) such that
an overdetermined non-linear system of equations is obtained. This overdetermined sys-
tem may be reduced back to a set of four equations either by adding the sensor function-
als Jquarter defined by () to the existing four transverse resonance functionals. It is also
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possible to replace one of the existing transverse resonance functionals with the sensor
functional Jquarter.

In this work, to obtain four unknown parameters h, RWLR, s, RDGR we minimize the dif-
ference of the model value between the computed reflection coefficient S (in magnitude)
and the measured reflection coefficient S̃ (in magnitude) for two models: capacitive and
galvanic. The measurements are taken exacly at the same point (reference plane) as the
excitation (incident wave). A continuous wave in a certain frequency range is used, rather
than a pulse. In addition to the four unknowns, the functional to be minimized also de-
pends on the geometric dimensions and the dielectric media inside the pipe. Thus, our
goal is to minimize the following functional:

Jquarter(h, RWLR, s, RDGR) =



∫ ω

ω

(∣∣Sgalv


(
h, RWLR, s, RDGR, a, b,ω′)∣∣ –

∣∣S̃galv


(
ω′)∣∣) dω′

+



∫ ω

ω

(∣∣Scap


(
h, RWLR, s, RDGR, a, b,ω′)∣∣ –

∣∣S̃cap


(
ω′)∣∣) dω′

+


α(h – h) +



α(RWLR – RWLR )

+


α(s – s) +



α(RDGR – RDGR ), ()

where αj, j = , , ,  are small regularization parameters, such that αj ∈ (, ). They can be
chosen as constant values depending on the noise level δ, or iteratively using one of the it-
erative regularization algorithms, see [, ] for some of these algorithms. One of possible
iterative choices for the computing of regularization parameters (see [, ] for compu-
tational details) is αn

j = α
j (n + )–p, where n is the number of iteration in any gradient-like

method (in our case - the number of iteration in Newton’s method), p ∈ (, ) and α
j are

initial guesses for αj, j = , . . . , . Similarly with [] we choose αj = δγ , where δ is the noise
level and γ is a small number taken in the interval (, ). The values of Sgalv

 , Scap
 are com-

puted using the well-known formulas []

Sgalv
 =

Zgalv
tot – Z

Zgalv
tot + Z

, Scap
 =

Zcap
tot – Z

Zcap
tot + Z

,

where Z(galv,cap)
tot is the total impedance at the reference plane at Z = . m for the galvanic

and capacitive models, respectively. The integrals in () are approximated by a sum at the
discrete measured frequency points ω′

i with steps δω′:

Jquarter(h, RWLR, s, RDGR) =



N∑
i=

(∣∣Sgalv


(
h, RWLR, s, RDGR, a, b,ω′

i
)∣∣ –

∣∣S̃galv


(
ω′

i
)∣∣) · δω′

+



N∑
i=

(∣∣Scap


(
h, RWLR, s, RDGR, a, b,ω′

i
)∣∣ –

∣∣S̃cap


(
ω′

i
)∣∣) · δω′

+


α(h – h) +



α(RWLR – RWLR )

+


α(s – s) +



α(RDGR – RDGR ). ()
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Figure 5 Results of numerical simulations for
exact values of parameters strue = 10–4, htrue

= 1 mm, Rtrue
DGR = 10–2, Rtrue

WLR = 0.1. Top figures
show error plots for four reconstructed parameters:
stars denote errors for the model with using the
open ended quarter resonator pair, and solid lines
denote errors for the model without using the open
ended quarter wave resonator. Bottom figure
presents magnitude of reflections for capacitive
(denoted by +) and galvanic (denoted by solid line)
models of the coupled open ended coaxial
waveguide resonators.

7 Results of simulations
In this section we present benchmarks on the set of simulations to extract parameters of
Table . In all test cases, initial guesses in () were set to the following:

s := sinit = strue · ., RDGR := Rinit
DGR = Rtrue

DGR · .,

RWLR := Rinit
WLR = Rtrue

WLR · ., h := Rinit
h = htrue · ..

()

The frequency range for the pair of open ended coaxial waveguide resonator was
adapted in order to keep the resonance within a sufficiently wide frequency range. In all
our computations we have not added noise to the data. We present results of our compu-
tations on Figures -. Using these figures we can conclude that the pair of open ended
coaxial waveguide resonator significantly improves convergence and reduce the error de-
fined as e = |xiterated – xtrue|/|xtrue| by a factor of .

There is room for some optimization regarding the open ended coaxial waveguide res-
onator pair. For example, the coupling capacitance value could be further optimized. Num-
ber of frequency points and frequency range are other issues that may increase the benefits
of having the open ended coaxial waveguide resonator pair. Also, for some combinations
of salinity, WLR, DGR and liquid layer thickness, it may be more beneficial include ei-
ther capacitive or galvanic coupled open ended coaxial waveguide resonator to increase
convergence of the iterative procedure.

Regarding the coupling of the open ended coaxial waveguide resonator pair, it is noted
that in the case of high salinity (typically salinity >∼ % for RWLR > .) one can obtain
better salinity sensitivity from the changes of amplitude with galvanic coupled resonator.
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Figure 6 Results of numerical simulations for
exact values of parameters strue = 10–4, htrue

= 1 mm, Rtrue
DGR = 10–3, Rtrue

WLR = 0.1. Top figures
show error plots for four reconstructed parameters:
stars denote errors for the model with using the
open ended quarter resonator pair, and solid lines
denote errors for the model without using the open
ended quarter wave resonator. Bottom figure
presents magnitude of reflections for capacitive
(denoted by +) and galvanic (denoted by solid line)
models of the coupled open ended coaxial
waveguide resonators.

Figure 7 Behavior of resonance amplitude versus salinity at lowest resonance frequency. Crosses
denote results for capacitive model while solid lines-for galvanic model of the coupled open ended
coaxial waveguide resonator. Results are presented for liquid thickness h = 4 mm, RWLR = 1, RDGR = 10–5.
The resonance amplitude is shown at the left figure and change in the resonance amplitude is presented at
the right figure.

This is demonstrated on Figure . Here, we choose the liquid thickness h =  mm and
WLR = . Using this figure we observe that the change of amplitude versus salinity (for
salinities from  → %) is roughly by a factor two larger for the galvanic coupled res-
onator compared to the capacitive coupled resonator. Thus, the sensitivity of amplitude
will be typically by a factor two larger for the galvanic coupled resonator except around
the stagnation point at salinity ∼ %. Note that the sensitivity is slightly depending on
the coupling capacitance which in our computations is set to be  pF.
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Figure 8 Computed reflections of capacitive
coupled open ended coaxial waveguide
resonator (solid line) and galvanic coupled open
coaxial waveguide resonator (dashed line).
Results are presented for parameters s = 10–3, h = 0,
RDGR = 10–2, RWLR = 10–3.

Table 2 The table shows the relative frequency change, by adding 0.5 μm to the liquid film
thickness h. Considering the f0 listed in Table 3, these numbers represent frequency changes
of the order 102-103 Hz

Mode Relative tunability h = 1 mm Relative tunability h = 2 mm

TE110 3.701 · 10–6 5.107 · 10–6
TE210 7.452 · 10–6 1.293 · 10–5
Quarter wave 1.520 · 10–5 1.059 · 10–5

Table 3 The table shows the frequencies of the sensitivity analysed in Table 2

Mode Frequency, f0 h = 1 mm Frequency, f0 h = 2 mm

TE110 1,041,453,582 1,032,491,153
TE210 1,717,407,914 1,684,125,223
Quarter wave, capacitive coupled 112,188,018 110,530,685

If we look at “low” salinity regime (salinity  →∼ % for all WLR), the typical response
of the capacitive coupled resonator is the one of a nearly critical coupled resonator with
sharply defined skirts. On the other hand the galvanic coupled resonator has a much less
pronounced resonance, see Figure  for simulated reflections computed as the ratio of the
reflected voltage to the incident voltage. A change in liquid thickness or change in WLR
would lead to a resonance frequency change and thus, the sensitivity of WLR or liquid
thickness change is greater for the capacitive coupled resonator.

In Table  we show the shift of the resonance frequency for change in a small liquid thick-
ness δh = . μm. In this table the relative tunability is computed as f(h)–f(h+δh)

f(h+δh) , where val-
ues of parameters are chosen as follows: s = –, RDGR = , RWLR = . Using this table we
observe that the TE mode is shifted twice as much compared to the TE mode. This
is as expected, since electrical field in TE mode is weaker in the center of the spool. We
also observe that the tunabilities for TE modes and quarter wave coaxial waveguide are of
the same order of magnitude, even when the quarter-wave resonator tunability decreases
with increased liquid layer h. Note that we observe opposite effect for TM modes (at least
in the h-range used here).

8 Discussion
We have presented a full wave transverse resonance model for a circular cylindrical an-
nular geometry. It was demonstrated numerically that four unknown physical parameters
could be extracted. If we combine the transverse resonance model with the reflection data
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from open ended quarter-wave resonators, we may improve convergence and reduce the
computational error by a factor of .

Our numerical experiments demonstrate, that the combination of a galvanic and ca-
pacitive coupled open ended coaxial waveguide resonators renders higher sensitivity to
determine WLR and liquid thickness. This is valid in low saline regime: for salinity <∼ %

in a water continuous liquid case or for any salinity where RWLR < ..
Using our experiments we can conclude that the improvement of the frequency sen-

sitivity is due to capacitive coupled open ended coaxial waveguide resonators. For the
high saline regime (water-continuous and salinity >∼ %), better sensitivity (in amplitude
change due to change in salinity) is obtained using the galvanic coupled coaxial waveguide
resonator.
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